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Theatre Sept. 27 to Oct. 8.
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"Tartuffe" to

By KATHY HEBERGER i

Staff Writer ]
Moliere's Tartuffe, a comedy with a message <

about religion, will kick off Longstreet <

Theatre's season Wednesday. <
"The playrs a lot of fun . it's hilarious," ]

graduate student Linda Khoury, who plays the
grandmother, said. "But it's not all fun and
games. It also has a serious message about religioushypocrisy."

Tartuffe, like most Moliere works, was writtenwith the common man in mind. 'The play
has something for all ages. It's something
everyone can enjoy. There are poignant scenes

condemning religious hypocrisy, scenes with
people hiding under tables," Director Richard ]
Jennings said.
USC students will see the play with a twist,

Jennings and the cast moved the 15th century
play to the 19th century. "By changing the setting,we hope to show religious hypocrisy as a

universal problem, not something that just hap-
pened in the 15th century," Jennings said.
The play deals with a problem happening
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-ight now. 'The play parallels lots of contem- J

porary themes, especially the scandals going on <

with Jim and Tammy. It's not about them, of
:ourse,J>utJt hassome close parallels to-their <

rase," graduate student Dale Simonton, who i

plays Orgon, said. 1
s

Blustery good humor and good laughs at reli- £
gious hypocrites made religious officials of the \
15th century call for Moliere's burning at the
stake. "It was very disturbing for them. Hypo- f
crites can't stand being laughed at," Jennings .

said.

While the play predominantly mocks reli- c

gious hypocrisy, it also makes a powerful state- r

ment about the truly religious man. "It's not at- fc
lacking true religiousness. It's helping people f
learn to distinguish," Jennings said. s

"Tartuffe's a con man. You shouldn't like
him really, but you shouldn't want to send him I
to the electric chair either," Simonton said. c
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actions, said Jan Notzon, who plays the title
:haracter.
Simonton hopes the audience won't want to

.end his character to the chair after the perfornance."Orgon's a likeable kind of guy, but
le's so full of life and broad and loud. There's
;o much ranting and raving that we- have to reillyconcentrate on keeping the play's underlyngcomedy alive," he said.
When the curtain lifts for Act I, late arrivals

nay miss their key to understanding the play
>ecause this first act explains the play.
"It's my favorite scene," Khoury said. "My

haracter is the only one who has fallen for this
eligious man. The others all know he's a scnpru
>ag. My realizations at the end of the play relectthe disillusionment of a lot of people ip
ociety," she said.
Tartuffe opens at 8 p.m. Wednesday at

-ongstreet Theatre. Admission is $5 for stulents,$9 for the public, and $8 for senior citi:ens,military personnel and USC faculty and
taff.
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4Rhythm Nat
new dimensi
By OCTAVIA WRIGHT
Staff Writer

Listening to Janet Jackson's new

album Rhythm Nation 1814 is like
being introduced to a whole new
dimension in soul.
The landmark second album by

Jackson combines serious lyrics
with funky rhythms and strong
beats. Jackson leads her listeners
on a grand tour of Rhythm Nation
1814 with a pledge at the beginningof the album.
"We are a nation with no geo- ]

graphic boundaries, bound together j

through our own beliefs. We are <

like-minded individuals, sharing a {
irinirvn tMi oLinfr fA\I/Or/1 Q
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world rid of color lines."

The statement is an eerie precursorto her upbeat title track, ,

"Rhythm Nation." The song centerson social injustice, which is
the focus of the album, and asks (

for unification among its listeners. 5

It's all done and said within a
^

groovy content of funky, rhythmic *
notes. I

"State of the World" tackles
teenage pregnancy, drugs, crime
and homelessness, and it's all done
in the same hiphop as many of the
top singles that permeated her earlieralbum, Control.

"Knowledge" is a strong track
about her feelings on school dropouts.She sings, "Prejudice, no! Ig- 1
norance, no! Bigotry, no! Illiter- J
acy, no!" The rest is for those who !

still haven't gotten the point of the !

song. '

'Sparky Rocks
includes Cocky,
By DAVID BOWDEN
Staff Writer
The world premiere of the video
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coach Sparky Woods to USC aired
across the state Sunday.
The song "Sparky Rock" sold

more than 10,000 copies after
three weeks of release. The lyrics
of the song praise Coach Woods
for putting USC back on track to
win in 1989.
Now the same company, Visual

Sound Inc., has released a video
for "Sparky Rock" that also incorporatesthe "2001" theme music.
The video was produced by Jon

Pritchett, host of the "Sparky
Woods Show," Steve Gill of Take
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"Livin' in a World (They Didn't
Make)" is a song addressing the
naturity problem, focusing on the
surprising number of adults who
'orget what it was like to be a
child.
The rest of the album is cornDosedof four hot dance tracks, includingthe present hit single,

'Miss You Much."
The other tracks are slow, most

)f them concerning love. The
surprise track is "Black Cat,"
vhich features Jesse Johnson on

guitar. Jackson unleashes a fierce

tirade somewhere between rock
and funked-up rhythm and blues.
She calms down in the final

track, "Someday is Tonight." Her
voice rises and softens with the
melodic programming of mastermindsJimmy Jam and Terry
Lewis. Herb Alpert's trumpet
soothes the soul.
Jackson, Jam and Lewis have

produced another great album. It's
good to see her join the ranks of
artists who are beginning to sing
about meaningful things other than
love.* .
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Ten, and Jerry Fowler and Scott
Frazier of Visual Sound.

The video is a fast-edited piece
combining football highlights and
shots of Woods, Cocky and the
Carolina Band, Fowler said.

The video was completed last
Thursday and premiered on the
"Sparky Woods Show" Sunday to
celebrate USC's victory over

Georgia Tech. The show aired at
noon Sunday on WIS-TV.

Fowler and Frazier presented
Coach Woods with a copy of the
"Sparky Rock" song on the show.
Woods said he appreciated the
song and the video.
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